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APPLETOW'S
ASfUUI tTClOFfiWl

NEW KEVISeL) EDITIONS

Entirely rewritten by the ablest writers on

omi illustrated wltb. Several Thousand
Engravings and Maps

The work published tinder the
Utle of TUB NW AJ&l-fwU- CYLCUlfiK

niAtfld in 1S73. since .wnicn
time the wide circulation Whlrtl It has at
tained in all parts or mo . uniiea ouues ana
the signal developments wrxicn. nave - takei
place in every brance of scienee, llterattre,
and art, have Induced the editor, antt'.pub-lish- sr

to submit it to an exact and thorough
revision, and to Issue a new edition entitled

u x.-- ML-iMi- V t 'V'l.llMrA:' ' '
W ithin the last ten years the progress of

discovery In every department oi Knowledge
has made a new work of reference an im-
perative want. . . : " '

: .
" "

The movement of political affairs have
kept pace with the discoveries of science and
their fruitful application to the industrial
and useful arts and the convenience and ent

of social life. Great wars; and con-
sequent revolutions have occurred,' Involv-
ing national changes of peculiar moment.
The civil war of our country, which was at
its height when the last volume or the old
work appeared, has happily ended, and a
new course of commercial and industrial
activity has been commenced.

.Large accessions to our geographical
knowledge have heenmade by the indefati-
gable explorer of Africa.

The great political revolutions of tho last
decade, with the natural iesult of the lapse
of time, have brought into public view a
multitude of new men, whose names aire in
evcTy one's mouth, and of whose-liv- e
everv one is curious to know the particulars
Great battles have been fought autl Impor-
tant sieges maintained; of wnich the details
are as yet preserved only in the newspapers
or in the trasient publications of the day,
and which ought now to take their place in
permanent and authentic history.

In preparing the present edition for the
press, it has accordingly been the aim of the
editors to bring down the information to the
lowest possible rates, and to furnish an ac-
curate account f the most recent discoveries
in science, of every frebs production in
literaure, aud of the newest inventions in
the practical arts.as well as to give a succinct
and original record of the progress political
and historical events.

The work has been begun after long and
careful preliminary labor, and with the most
ample resources for carrying it on to a suc-
cessful temination.

None of the original stereotype plates have
been used, but every page has been printed
on new type, forming, in fact, a new Cyclo--1

pcedia, with the same plan and compass as
its predesessor, but with a far greater pecun-
iary expenditure, and with such improve-
ment in its composition as have been suggest--
euby longer experiencea ud enlarged know- -

Tiie illustrations which are introduced for
the first time in the present edition have
been added not for the sake of pictorial ef-
fectbut to give greater lucidity and force to
thexxplanations in the text. They embrace
all branches of science, and natural history,
and depict the most famous and remarkable
features of scenery, architecture and art, as
well as the various processes of mechanics
and manufactures. Although intended for
instruction rather than embellishment, no
pains have been spared to insure their
artistic excelleucerthe cost of their execution
is enormous, an4 it is i)eiieved they will find
a welcome reception as an admirable feature
of the Cyclopaedia, aud worthy of its high
character. ,

- This work is sold to subscribers only, pay-
able on delivery ofeach volume. It will be
completed in sixteen laree octavoj volumes,
each containing about 800 pages, fully illus
trated witn several thousand Wood .engrav-
ings, and with numerous colored Lithograp- -
hicMaps.

Price and Style of Binding
Tu extra. Clotn, per vol. $3 IK ; In Library

Leather 'ber vol. hi (X): lii Half Tiirke vMo- -
roco. per vol. 87 00 : In Half Itiissia. extra
gilt, per vol, $8 00; In Full Moroco, antique,
gilt edges, per vol, 810100; In Full Kussia,
uer vol. 10 to). !

Thirteen voluines now ready; Succeeding
volumes, until completion, will oe issued
once in two months.
clopebia.' showing type, illustrations.'etc..ill 1 A. .1. 1,1 AXwii u scut grubiuji uppiiuuuuu,

'First-Clas- s Canvassing Agents Wanted.
Address the Publishers,

J). ArPLETON & CO.,
549 & M liliQADVAY, K. Y.

Watchmakers, &c.

T. W. DROWN dt 80Z70,
WATCH MAKERS AND JENVELLEKS.

2fo.. 7 Mafket street,.... f '

Wilmington, sf. C.- (Established 1823.)
GUARANTEE THE MONEY'S WORTH

nnrr.haH nfthom
An elegant stock of fine Watches, Clocks,

jeweiry, ouver ware, fancy Uoods, c, kept
constantly on hand for sale at a very slight
advance on New York cost.

Agents for the Diamond Spectacles.
Our country friends are invited to call and

6ee- -
.

dec 13

JAS. I. PBrtEWAV, 5. g. 8CHULWM

MERCHAODISE, CDHIIISSIOD

Brokerage House.
R.ECEIVE REGULARLY and have onexhibition, samples of Coffee, Flour, Bice,Molasses, Sugar, Syrups, Tobacco, Ac., Ac.

f - for Meats, Lard, Salt, Candles,Butter, Cheese, Soap, Lye, Potash, Ac. .
. ire promptly all orders. Orders and con-

signments solicited.
'We are agents for the sale of WIT nnvGIBBS A (TO'S MANIPULATED

and the Beasly Cotton Ties. "UAIO
decl3PETTEVVAY & SCHULKEN.
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SCRIBNER'S MONTHLY.

Af Umuvalld Illl-tuate- o Magazine

When Scribner Issued its famous j Midsum-
mer Holiday Number in July, a friendly
critic said of it : "We are not sure but that
Scribner has touched high-wat- er mark. We
do not see what worlds are left to it to con:

n TtihiishArs do not consider
that thev have reached the ultima thule. ot
excellence they Deueve -- mere aire ""
worlds to conquer, and they propose to
conquer them." '! , Jft

The prospectus for the new volume.gives
the titles of more than fifty papers! (mostly
illustrated), by writers of the highest merit.
Under the head of ,

- ' -

"Foreien Travel'' !

liaro "A winter on the Nile.' br Gen. Mc--
ripllan rSannterinffs About Constantino
pic," by Charles Dudley Warneti; "Out of
Mv Window at Moscow," by Eugeite Schuy- -
ler , AlHintau in luikuiauj civi
serial stories are announced .

Nicholas Wlinturn,
Wi Dr. Holland, the Editor,

whose story of "Seenoaks g ave the highes
satisfaction to the readers of the Mnthly.

The scene of this1 atcst novel is laid on the
banks of the Hudson. The hero is a young
man who has been ahvays'tied to a woman s
apron strings,'' but who, by the death of his
mother, is left alone in the world, to drift on
the current Of life, witn a fortune, but with-

out a purpose.
Another ierial, "His Inheritance by Miss

Trafton, will begin in the completion of "lhat
Lass o' Lowrie's, ' by Mrs. Hodgson Burnett
Mrs. Uurhett's storft begun in August, has a
pathoand drainatub power which have been
a surprise to the public.

There is. to be a series of original and ex-

quisitely illustrated papers of; ''Popular
Science," bv Mrs. Merrick, each paper com-

plete in itself.
There are to be, from various pens, papers

'on

"Home Life and Travel."
Also, practical suggestions a3 to town and

country life, village liuiprcvemfnts, etc., by
well-know- n specialists.:

Mr. ll.nnard's articles on various indus
tries of Great Britain include the! history of
"Some Expriments iu "A
Scottish Loaf Factory" in the November
number, and "Toad .ane, Rochdale, ' in De-

cember. Other parlors are, "The British
Workingman's Hoini.,"- "A Nation! of

a Week for the Child
etc. ,fJ ; t !

..
A riclilv illustrated series will be given on

"America'n .Sports by Flood and Field," by
various writers, and each on a different
theme. The subject of '

j

'HousclioIdl ami Home Decoration
will have a prominent place, whilst the latest
productions of American humorists twill ap-

pear from month to month. The list of short-
er stories, biographical and other sketches,
etc., is a long one. ;

j

The editorial department M ill continue to
employ the ablest pens bothat home and
abroad. There will )e a series of letters oh
literary "matters, from London, by Mr. Wel-for-d.

'
I .: 1

The pages of the magazine will be. open, as
heretofore, so far! as limited space will per-

mit, to the discussion of all themes affecting
the social and religious life of the world, and
specially to the freshest thought of the Christ-
ian thinkers and scholars of this country.

We mean to makfe the magazine sweeter
and purer, hjheV atad nobler, more genial
and generous in sir its utterances and influ-
ences, and a more welcome visitor than ever
before in homes of refinement and culture.,

FIFTEEN MONTHS for $4.
Scribner for December, now ready, and

which contains the opening cnapters oi
"Nicholas Mmturn,' will be read with eager
curiosity and interest. ; Perhaps no more
readable number of this magazine has yet
been issued. The three numbers of bcribner
for August, September, and October, con-
taining the opening jchapters of "That Lass
o'Lcwrie's," wil be given to every new sub-
scriber (who requests it), and whpse subscrip-
tion begins with thej November number.

Subscription price, 4 a year 35 cents a
number. Special terms on bonnd volumes.
Subscribe with the nearest bookseller, or send
a check or P. O. money order to 1

ec 28 ii'i Broadway, N. Y.

All tlrj latest iuji'aovi jcnienta onibiue-- l into
-

-

the organs and pianos jnanufactured by, j

CORNISH & CO.,
Was. : ztQJI; 1T7. J.

To all who vi.sli to p urchajje cither an OR
GAX or rlANO we can truthfully saf that
for i

ABTISTJC CONSTRUCTION
lieautiful, FinUli ind Sgrept Muscal

Qualities, our instruments take
rank ;with those of that

Most Celebrated Manufacturers.
Our only claim to favoritism ""over other

.eadins: manufacturers is ;

Our Low Prices.
reduci to njeetinj; thb requirements of the
times. Deteriicd not to be undersold
jiuuai. me same lime ifflrnisian instruments
luai nci uny

WARRANT FOR FIVE YEARS,
we inritc correspondence that we may havean opportunity to proro satifactorily all thatwe here assert.

Our PIANOS arefarnuhed with the
IniDoyei Frencii Grand Aation

fthe- - rrv Uft ;n use 1

they are also HEAVIIJY STRUNG with 'th
improved wire; anttthd cases are of solid rose-
wood perfectlr seasoned and
WARRANTED Xofo TO CRACK OR

WARP.
Our ORGANS are furnished with all tbemodern improvements, as to etc.while the CASES axel of the rJcS, tcaMnet

stylejadmirably suitedor the parlor.
"Send for Illustrated Catalogue, and

Price List, 'Addres?, CORVfc'.n X rn
jan d Washington. New JprIw

11" ' J'

The Daily Review.

JOSH. T. JAMES. Ed. and Prop

WILMINGTON, N. C.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 19, 1S77.

VIEWS AND REVIEWS.
.

Scvcii thousand cniigr.uito have nnivtd

in Oirsontttts year.

A sparrow, and a chicken fought in

PottsTille, atd the chicken was killed. .

Hackmen at Niagara arc paid a per-

centage on all the money their influence

brings to the various catch penny enter

prises in tbc place.

Two pounds of black bread ai.d :.e- -.

quarter pound of fresh meat, or la oh in

liu thereof, with garlic, salt, and plenty

of tea, fieem to be the daily ratior.s i the

Czars soldiers. Occasionally- - they arc

treated to a sort ofcoar.se sweet beau.

The Turkub soldiers arc wonderfully easy

men for a commissariat to butiefy. I hey

will Csht for weeks on meil r bribed
Indian corn.

Ths roof of the. l'iiiladclphin --Mint JmIs

been removed, and from it forty-fo- ur

ounces of gold and iiinttjiix oimccb of

silver havo been extracted by the usual

assaying process. The inctaU had been

wafted up the chimney and prcipitatcd
on the roof. The value-- of the metals R-

ecovered U $800.
Principal Dice, oi" th'j school:, of Cincin-

nati, docs not have a very ciiotniragiug

tJea cfa womau's pcrartency in teaching

lie says: "When a young woman co:u-.mene- cs

to teach a school he hac5-nin-

chances in ten for marriage. Ifs.hu teach-

es fiTO years her chance for marriage and

dear delights of motherhood, are but one

in one hundred, and if blic t cadres ten

years her chances for marriage and good

social position arc but one in leu tlr aid-san- d."

A lady iu the Miit of tlj-- j Tiiicsj of

Wales, when that laily and h.--r huaband
yssitied Constantinople speaks of a dinntr
wfth the Sultan as being very good and in

the European style butr aS avcry dull affair.

It was the Crst time that the Sultan had

ever sat at dinner with ladies, or that any

of his Ministers, except the Grand Vizier,

had sat id his prcscucc. There were f.vcn-ly-fo- ur

at tabic, twelve of whom were

Turks, who looked frightened and a.ii;-iahe- d,

and dared not speak.

. Senator Conkling is in Scotlaud. Lord

llougbton is suffering from a broken leg,

the result of a fall from a horse. Kx-Uo- vs.

Straw and Stcarns cf New Hampshire are

in failing health. Gov. BcJIe is at Long

Urancb. Gov. llubinson and ex-Go- v.

Seymourarcat Saratoga. Gen. Schoiield

is at Newport. rdtGer Slowly will at-

tend the camp meeting at Martha's Vine-

yard Dxt mouth. Bishop Haven's health

is poor Secretary Kvarts is to visit the
Pennsylvania coal regions this week.

John Langdon Sibley,. long librarian of

Harvard College, has resigned, in con-

sequence of failing eyesight.

In accordance with the request Of Judge.

Uilbcrt, Judge McCjc, W. C. l)c Witt, the

Hon. John A. Lott, Henry C. 3Iurphy,

J. W. Iluutcr, 11. W. Slocum,aud others

for permission to publish for extorsive
circulation the address of G en . Koger A.
Pryor,r delivered on the evening of Decora-tion'Da- y

in Brooklyn. Gen. Fryer con-

sented, and the address has been published
' in pamphlet form at the expense of the

members of the Brooklyn bar. The cor-

respondence which prelates it indicates

that it is published bccam in the opiniou

of leadinj citizens it is likely t conduce
o thd growth and strength of an ioaMe

relations throughout the country.

The officers of Dr. Howard Croly's
Society for the prevention of tiiaic esti-

mate the annual cost to New York of her

5,585 bars at a round $47,000,000.
Sinco the Society intends to go to work

with vigor in the fall, and as the Jlxcise"

Commissioners will not countenance the
evasion of putting up three beds to, make
an inn of what is plainly a mere barroom,
it is likely that the number of bars in the
city may be materially reduced a con-sumati- on

at which none but the porter-

house politicians will complain ; fcr-v-en

the liquor dealers themselves say that thtr
business is overdone.

The Charter Oak Insurance Company',
after a Tain effort to make tho public be-

lieve that it is souud, and that property
sold for $1,547,000 in November, 1S7G, is

worth $3030,000 to-da- y, is likely to go
into the hands of a receiver. Insurance
Commissioner Stcadman cf Connecticut
has at length choscu to take thf plain
path of- - duty, and to try to save what is
left of the wreck of a once trusted insti-

tution. The Charter Oak cannot win
back, its lost reputation. Confidence has
gen from it. 11m will to! pay their
money into the treasury of a company
which is being continually drained for the
benefit of two or three individuals. There-

fore, the Charter Oak must go into the
hands of a receiver, and its assets, what
there are of them, be divided, among those

to whom they justly belong.' .

Queen Eiizcein.
!SeU'a"irSMlin tlat" Shakespeare

playi th partof asKipg: with a peculiar
graci and injesty.M Onef day, when the
Queen wis inj the ftheatrc, Shakespeare
mimicked royalty so well," that Elizabeth
who was alwaySTeady to havc.a little tun,
whispered-t- her ladies that she would

try il she could 'not turn this pretended
monarch into an awkward fellow enough

at a moment's warning. Accordingly, at
a critical point in the scene, the Queen

(who was sitting just over the stage, which
was then held to be the place of honor)

let her handkerchief drop at the feet of
Shakespeare. Ker mischievous Majesty
expected to see the actor start, and redden
andlosehis cue. Instead of thathe fin-

ished his speech with all his usual power.,

and without secmlcg to notice the hand-

kerchief Then, stooping and picking it

up, he gave it back to the Queen with a bow

in which there was an indescribable mix-

ture of dignity and homage, saying,
a3 he did so. these words to his train of
stage courtiers:
"But ere we get to korse and ride away
Let us pick up our sister's handkerchief.''

Brick Tomeroy is lecturing in Texas.
At Sherman he remarked of the local

paper, the Register, that he cared noth-

ing for its criticism, since he " could walk
outside of its circulation in half an hour.
The Register playfullyretorted : "We
have no doubt that Brick is swift of foot.

He had that reputation during the war,
especially while on the back-trac- k. We
doubt, however, whether if he should
walk at 2 .40 speed from now through all
the ages of eternity he could ever reach
the plane of decency and respectability."
Mr. Pomroy is thus 'placed at a disadvan-

tage. If ho sys anything more he will

have to shoot, and hb does not shoot,

The Southern Churchman announces
that Edward S. Gregory, late editor of
the Petersburg Index-Appe-al has been re-

commended for holy orders in the Protes-
tant Episcopal Church. The editorial
fraternity will sadly miss Mr. Gregory'
and they with his numerous friends unite
in wishing him God-spee- d in the high
avocation which he has chosen and 7 will
adorn with'the same ability and fidelity to
principle that he exhibited as an editor.
Lynchburg Virginian. -

Wc learn that the young son of Mrs. Col.
Smith nee Greeley, will be named simply
Horace Greeley, the Smith patronymic
being dropped by general consent. Why
this insult to thk daddy and his name ?

There are and have been many illustrious
Smiths, and it is just as well that there
should be only one famous Greeley.
Augusta Chronicle and-- Constitutionalist.

Lieut. Kitchener has now completed 550

square "miles of the surrey of Palestine.

Relationship of Brain and Stomach
Is a close one, indeed. They arc connected
by that woudrous clastic link, the sympa-

thetic nerve, which communicates the ab-

normal .sensations of the organ of digestion
to that of thought. Now, if digestion js dis-

ordered, the brain, being the great local
point of the nervous system, all the nerves
are in some degree affected. The main cause
of nervous trouble is impaired digestion.and
that is usually produced by weakness of the
stomach. Ilostetter's Stomach Bitters recti-- :

rles teis, and overcomes nervous debility by
iufusing increased energy into the operation
of the organs of nutrition. Through the
agency of this beneficent tonic, not only are
the nerves vitalized, but the putire orgauism
acquires vigor and regularity,

Miscellaneous,

PROSPECTUS
OF THE

Maryland Medical Journal,
BiXTttlGBE, MD,

N THE FIRST DAY OF MAY NEXT,o
the undersigned will issue, in the city of Balti-

more,-the first number of The Mastland
Medical Journal. It will be a moDtbly pub-
lication,, devoted to the advancement of Hed-cin- e

in ill its branches.
Each idsueof the Journal will contain origi-

nal articles, from representative men iu the
profession.

Careful selections from foreign and home
ournals will be made with a special view to

the requirements of the practitioner.
Report of the progress of Surgery and

Medicine in their special, as well as general
branches, including Diseases of the Lye and
Ear, Didcfies of the Nervous Systm, Diseas-
es peculiar U) tt'onjp, and Diseases of the
Throat and Chest, "irtf'l foe regularly given by
men eminent in these several branchy. These
reports will be an exhibit in abstract form of
the progress in each of these special depart-
ments during the year.

The proceedings, of Medical Societies will
be published as often and as fully as their im-
portance justifies.

Prom in nee will he given to rare and inter-
esting cases in Hospital a4 prorate Practice.
New Instruments a0 Appliances, Ncy Heme
dies and improved methods of managing dis-

ease will be specially treated. New medical
publication, aa they appear, will be critically
and impartially reviewed.

No labor or expense will be spared to ren-
der the Martlisd Medical Jochnal, a wel-

come visitor to everv physician desirous of
keeping pace with the progress of Medical
Science a developed both abroad and at
home

Contributions, on subjects of luU-trei-
f. to the

profession, respectfully invited.
Each number will contain not less than fort v

pages, printed from new type, on heavy cal-enaer-
ea

paper of the finest quality.
- The subscription price will be" $3 per an-

num, invariably iu advance, delivered free of
postage. '

H. E. T. MANNING, M. D.
T. A. ASHBY, M. D.

march 2G

AGENT WANTED. We wantLOCAL reliable man to make a personal
and thorough canva of this Citv and vicini-
ty, to sell BAND'S NEW YORK CITY
BUSINESS DIRECTORY, for 1S77-- 8, jast
issued. ThU work contains a fall and com-
plete classuaed list of all the IMPORTERS,
JOBBERS and MANUFACTURERS, with
their Street and Number address.. Itis, with-
out question, the most complete, the hand-
somest, cheapest and popular work of the
kind ever Issued. Every Merchant, Manu-
facturer, or Business Man needs it. It sells
rapidly at One Dollar per copy, and affords
a handsome profit to Agents, who are making
from Two to Ten Dollars per day se ling
the tame . .. .

Apply,with references, to ,

WALTER HEUGII CO., Publishers,
juaeSO FarkPltce, New York.

BARREN RESULTS.;
We fear that Mr. Hayes in his attempt

ed" stand in regard to civil service reform
is but following in the footsteps of bis

predecessor Grant, in giving us some very

pretty talk, but which bears no corres

pondingly practical fruit. It is true that
some few 1 Vat masters and Collectors of

Cu&toms who were members of some State
or local political committccs'have received

something of a scare by a peremptory call

of their attention to the President's plain

talking circular. But now is Mr. Hayes

seriously cnfroi.ted-wit- the demands of

his own" circular A lr; Tilly is Post

master at St . Louis and is a member of

the National Republican Executive Com-

mittee and so is General McCormick, the

Ass:ta:.t Secretary of the Treasury, bct-- tr

kii'.wn in his connection as Secretary

t. the Committee during the last cam-

paign7! Mr. Filley on the reception of

the IWidcnlial civil service circular,

promptly tenders his resignation as a

member of the National Committee, and

this resignation is carried to the President
(a strange method of proceeding) by Sec

retary McCormick. And then Mr. Hayes
--roes Lac'k on his circular and reconciles

the. political and civil positions of both

Filley and McCormick by the opinion that
. i - i . VI t ..... . . .

as tins comnmice wouiu uuuu p""'
dutv to perform for some three years.

thtra could be no objection to Federal ofll- -

ciahs retaining their membership, and as

the members would not be engaged in ac

tive political work, they did not come

within the limits of his recent order.

And yet the Slur, Iialeigh Kcics and

ul'.:er Presidential press admirers are not

happy s
m-

Lrili: LOUISIANA returning
BOARD.

And now comes the New York

Ikral'l .diking to condone the rascalities

of the Louisiana Pieturning Board. To

thobe of its readers - who remember that

iaicr's unvarnished criticisms ol the ras--

calitios il" thi precious quartette of vil-

lains (and who docs not remember them?)

pub!ihcd previous to the inauguration of

Mr. Hayes, the Herald's soft talk about
their latent virtue "must be held in the
light of a huge joke. But the Herald was

an enthusiastic worshipper of power un-

der the guLc of Giantism, aud hence can

readilv swallow it with adulatory gusto

under the form of Hayes and the fruits of

KcHirnlng Board villainy.
The veteran scoundrel Wells aud his

trusty, associate's Anderson, Kerncr and

Cassanave. publish a card iu the Hcraldof
the-- 1th instant, in which they attempt a

defence of themselves under the recent

proceedings with the air of holy hlno-ccnt-s.

And the Herald has this to say in

their behalf and against the true men of

Louisiana who are" endeavoring to vindi-

cate the outraged diguity of the law 'J
"It is impossible to have much respect

for the menibcrs of the Returning Board,
but they halve a right to a fair and speedy
trial ; and it' they have correctly stated
lUt" CliCllIllftlillievo iiuv i ivbiicu tiiuwou
say that they have been unfairly treated.
The extremes who arc pushing this mat- -
tcr in op I silion, as tlue interviews rc--

. IT V. X 1ported by t 1C Jiiiauns ai!W VI ItiUlo OOl

respondent show, to the best citizens of
the State --iwill make a serious blunder
for themsd'cs, if their conduct shall per-
suade the public that they are engaged in
carrying out a piece of petty" political
spile. j

That jjuiiul also, through its corres-nden- t,

po pieteudi to quote Gov. Nicholls
and others jts concurring in the belief that
' the movement against the Returning
Board is umvi.c. detrimental to the best
interests of j'he State, and tending to re-

vive politieil anhno'&itics and excitement,
and of li i 'praeneal use.'; The Herald
then proceeds h) atjd with much unction:
'They are ji ig.ht. Louisiana needs rest
l"r.ui pohtick 1 he people need time and
Hiiiit to it pair their fortunes and

their industries. It is evident that
the proceedings against the Returning
Board havt'itinod up old hatreds which

weie dviug out. and have revived a spirit
likh canm-- l help but injure the State in

many ways .

F.r the paot iix years the people of
LuuUiaua have legitimately and peace-

fully .cauved their elections and craved
rest from politic and the management of
their own affairs thus lawfully Won. But
the Htidid raised no voice in appeal ior
their "pu'ct a'ud used its, influence to re-

mand them to the tcuder mercies of this
came Returning Board which kept them
immured iu pclUicalMavery and financial
devastation, and upheld by the power of
itsdnfiueiicc the administration of Grant
whieh tendered such a state of things pos-

sible. And only when 'the villians are
about urbc lawfully held answerable for
their" erime, u its virtuous solicitude
aroused in behalf of iuiet. By all means
let the' prosecution go on, and the full
aud criminal history of the giganticfraud
be gathered in all its details for the infor-

mation of future generations.

Irelaud scuds 103 members to the House
of Commons 64 of whom represent 32
cauutics, 2 Dublin University, and 37 re-

present 31 towns. These last 31 towns,
which return more than one-thi-rd of the
Irish members, have only 53,953 electors,
among a. population of 882,140. -
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At the Centennial Exhibition, ISTfi, tni hialways carried off tlio liiRhcst honon

r frherevcr exhibited.
A CQMPACTtafPzip, nnunur,

Bunninsf'snd EFir.iK-- r i rJSTiJCH" MACHINE. ADAP1TCD to the

Bate&s asHeSssi
8U1?JBB10R in Strength and Beauty,
contains less WprkJng Partiand l0ptW
Df DOING a wider rafty of TForJcUuu Uh7
Sowing Machines. Itwill BUH tor mr.
without 008TI50 ONE CEMT '0T ItrrAiw.
In the Mannfkctnrtt cftEt ilACHINK ik
"Very Hest "Materials are USFD,
The WEABINO PARTS aro HARDENED,
and the Mechanism has been coNim'cruf
with tbe special rteiv of producing u
25&ST - Bunninff. DURBL, and tlx
liOISSL.'CSS MACIllNK, adapted tCiUT
ttbia for Coarse or fin Til READ, COT.

TON, BILK or LINEN, SEWlKQftaiC
Xtahttmt XlutUna to Beaver Otth irt

HOME CEWIIJQ, MACMIHI ttat
every.A1AVA1ATJD IS JUliy y

Warranted for Fire Tears,

: LITE AGESTS wanted in localities who
we are not represented. "
' Send for prices, and sample cf work daa
on the IIOME, or call at an of our offlc

Jfoiinsou7 GiMfifihi
' , 30 Tnloa Bquri, Kiw Tort

684Wft8fciflgtonBtteet,Boito&rUMi. .

. llli8eoonaAveriUiturg,ri.
,141 State Street, Chicago, 111.

21 South 6th 8treet, Bt. Lonls. It.
17 lhw UonXgomij Stl e" rrwcijoo, CiL

H
"5JppTTKi!!srTo'Y?uifeT

n from the effects of Errora and f
3 Abuaea in catly inc. Jtii

noon Uestoued. ImpedimriitJ r
to Marriare removed. tn 5
method of treatment.9 and remarkable remedies.'
ltnnV, onrl rirrnfjr sent free I

.jvvm. l

in aealed enrelopes. Addreuj
Howard Aisocunoir, il
t i ot WSI.alnKSa. I'm.

.rain.n i uii.ui.iitit.i -
An InatituUonhtTinj hiRh wl

I reputation for boaorable cn- - yi
"" I

E. ARTIS
T7ASHI0NALE BA11BEB,
J; Front SUeet, under Parcel J B

Hair Cutting, Shaving and Sha-ia- M

done in the higheat etjU , of

Attentive andf polite Barbcri alJ
to wait upon cttitomcrs.

feb2A - .

: 0y JZstabUabed 1805.

flIMOBEfiCO..Attomi3
Onccttaon to Chlpmaa, noa
629 F Street,- - Washington, P

Patents procured in all conntriea. l ny t
No cnaixe unlaaa JZ nwnteZTNo fee. mVmanimations. No additional Jiand condnctinr a rtbearinf. SpeciaJ

Jtuita la different Statea, and aU JggJof
pertainuntvOJJivenuonswrjrft-a- s --

Mm viimn.rr flv HZTT riOXS

Uattta BUtet coum m vjrr
Claim prosecuted in sFPlSUnited Statea. Court cfClAimi,

mission era oTAlabama Claims, f&Comznisslon, and all classes
lore Ulo xacuttTt Departxnenu.

AXtearf 01 raj a
ntms.'nu)asi and lAttoaf w j,

war. OTtheir Haira. are toj?2ktw
mon from Uia "ovfTrJrT t
state amount ol pa and Sma
close stamp, and a full rep!, vier
win b riven roa free .

PlStlW- wo3
, AX1 OrricxaS, i.114!?. Wi

United BUtei Qtzm jj--
' Contested iAnd Cases. tCfc
partmeatoxtaoxaiarw.

The last Bfport ahowa WfjitHZ,
tyxSSVarrantt ouutwdtof- - JJ wtg
casnfortnem. Kf?JiTt
aasliimenU are
topar&efctlxea. 'isf.
ta a aeparata borean.raa
rtracedUwyer. f- -"- caror 1error
$ tSpSded from prac? C&lTandotaer acw jpeoo. t
aaSfL,"." SBi wui fa" .

forretorn
XJberal arnuiremenU

aUalaaollmateeaa. '
& CQ

. tttko pleasor. V1.
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